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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

United University
begins campaign
Members address
student gr oups to field
questi ons, concerns
BY lAUREN M OORE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR

)AY CIIAaiECITHE DAllY wnRN NEWS

I limit ..., tt1t Lieder House on Fori Street lia fallta from the stona SundaJ nicbf, Students around campiB were fricbtened becaaae of
flit Yiolellt wtathtr, nich oallaed issuances of tonaado watches and warainp throqhout the nicJrt.
·

A STORMY NIGHT
Severe weather strikes Midwest, students moved to safer areas
STAff REPORT

A romado watch and warning was issued in
the Northern part of Coles Counry ar about 7
p.m. last night. Students in Mary J. Booth
Library as well as the Martin Luther King Jr.
Universiry Union were brought ro the basement of the Union for safety. Ar 8 p.m., the
tornado warning ended and a tornado watch

c:xpected to last unril 1 a.m was canceled soon
after. Amy Housing. the house manager ar the
Tri Delta chapter house in Greek court, heard
about the warning and rook it upon herself to
call the campus police department, who had
not heard about a tornado warning.
"I got the girls from upstairs into the chapter room and told the ones on the fu:st floor
about the situation just in case it got worse,"

Housing said.
Jennifer Ketchmar:k, a weather person for
WEIU and WAND television stations, said
weather-related damage such as a blown over
bam was discovered in Mattoon on route 45nortb around 8:30 p.m. Although Ketchmark
was not physically at the scene, she said a disaster crew would be there today to determine if
the damage was, in facr, caused by a tornado.

The United Universiry party is forming once
again for next monm's elections and has been gecring
attention by talking to student groups on aunpus.
Jillian Ruddy, student vice president for business
,-----,-----, affairs, is leading me group and
said its !:heme is "All About You."
Ruddy said so far the group
has visited and talked tO more
than seven RSOs, including the
Residence Hall Association,
Carman
Hall,
College
Democrats and Sigma Sigma
)ILUAN Ruoov,
Sigma.
VICJ: PRESIDENT FOR
"It's been really great and proBUSINESS AFFAIRS
ple have been really responsive,"
Ruddy said. "We look forward to finding questions
and concerns through going to RSOs."
Ruddy said mosr of the questions srudents have
had deal with academics, library hours and the individual platforms of United Universiry members.
"BefOre elecrionswe're planning on talking to athletics and RSOs," Ruddy said. She said the group
would also be visiting McKinney, Weller and
Douglas Halls.
She said a lot of the goals of the party are oo promote school spirit and get a lot accomplished on
campus.
Ruddy also said all the members of the group have
individual platform ideas, which can be found on
their website http://www. pen.eiu.edu/;acberger/.
Those running for execurive positions include
SEE

CAMPAIGN PACE 9

GREEK WEEK

Greek community crowns royalty
Mike Foster, Kristen Field win 2006 king and queen ti tle
BY ) ESSICA UNTARflll
CAMPUS EDITOR

Mike Foster of Lambda Chi Alpha
frarerniry and Kristen Field of Delta
Zeta sororiry were crowned Greek Week
King and Queen on Saturday night during the intermission of the Airband
competition.
The 55th annual Greek Week celebration kicked off last Friday with bingo in
the quad and voting for Greek Week
King and Queen.
Fidd, a senior political science and prelaw major, is also the president of the
PanHellenic Council, a former student
senate member and vice president of her
sororiry.
Fidd said it was a m:mendous honor
to be nominated by her sororiry for
Greek Week Queen.

"lr's an honor for my house," Field
said. "Greek Week is just so fun, and it's
been such a rewarding year for Greek
~fe."

Foster, a senior physical education
major, has served as the Risk
Management chair ofhisfrarerniry and is
also honored to be crowned Greek Week
king.
"It feels great," he said. "1 am honored
to represent my house and make my parents proud."
Brandon Schweers, a junior public
relations major and a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon &aterniry, was named the
Greek Week King runner-up. Schweers is
a former vice president of his &aremiry
and also works as an advertising representative for Tht Daily Eastmt Nnus.
Kelli Young. a senior Early Childhood
Education major and a member ofAlpha

More inside
• Coverage '>f Greek Week's Airband
competition and a feature photo from
Greek Sing.

Pages 3 and 5

Phi sororiry, was the runner-up queen
candidate. Young is the vice president of
recruitment for her sororiry and the secretary for the Association for Childhood
Education International.
Carie Pankow, a junior English major
and member of Alpha Sigma Alpha, was
nominated for Greek Week queen.
"Being with a group of women so talented and professional makes Greek
Week aU the more special," she said. "It's
c:xciring to focus on Greek Uniry this
year. and all the candidates are wellrespected adults."

) OHN 8AilEYilliE DAllY fASTERN NEWS

Delta Zeta member lristtn F"11ld and Lambda Chi Alpha umber Mite
Foster nre crowned Greek WHk QUHn and lilc d11rinc Saturday's
llrtland competitioa.llpha Phi melllllr IIIIi Yo11111 and Sipla Phi
Epsilon •IIIHr Braadoa SclnrHn were ruDIIII'IIp.

-

GET YOUR BLOG FIX @ DENNEWS.COI
"So now that the warm
weather has apparently
arrived for good, I celebrate." '
&IC HtlTN£1
FRE.SHMAI'o/
JOURNAliSM MA)OK
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The Greek l*ftiiiUnftr has rai11.
almost $10,000 for St......
Children's Hospital"

I have: my own quirky way of cdebrating
though, which some people either: A can't
understand. B. can't stand or C. embrace.
I slip my shoes off and kick it way-oldschool.

NORAMulUY
ENGUSH GRAI>UAT£
STUUENT

COLLEGE I UIIVERSin NEWS

TOSS IT UP

New Hampshire bill
would stop college
students from voting

Late Grateful Dead
leader's toilet stolen
SONOMA, California -The long. strange nip oontinues fOr Jerry Garcia's toilet. Police say the Gr.atdUl
Dead leader's oommode was stolen n:ccndy fiom a
driveway along wim time other toilets and a bidet, The
Press Dcmocrar newspaper reported Sarurday.
Garcia's salmon-colored toilet was the subject of a
lcgal battle before it was 6nally moved to Sonoma, to
await shipment to a Canadian casino.
IJ's unclear if the toilet was swiped by a wayward
Deadhead or a thief remodeling a bathroom. Police
have no suspects or leads.
Henry Koltys bought Garcia's Marin County home
fOr $1.39 million in 1997 and removed the toilet and
other items he planned to sell to raise money fOr charity.
After Koltys sold the house to a friend of band's,
the new owner sued to block the auaion. The dispute
was raolw:d last yar, and KoltyS moved the items to his
home in Sonoma, about 40 •
nonb of San
Frmcisoo.
Last momh, Koltys sold the Grateful Dead singer's
toilet fOr $2,S50 10 online casino ~m.
wbic:b planned 10 UIC ir as put ofa tmding markcring
abibir. The c:asino is c6dng a $250 reward.

HANOVER. N.H.- The New Hampshire Houle
ReprescntuiYes n:ccndy passed a bill that oould •
student efforts to claim New Hampshire~ ...
vote in the next dccrion. The bill, HB 1547, is just oae
of many n:ccndy passed bills aimed. at imposing saiciD'
definitions of domicile to dcatase voter fiaud.
Under the bill, those living in hospitals, group hams
and nursing homes would oonfer New HampsiWe raidency while mose living in hotel rooms, jails and ooDqge
dormitories would not.
"Those of us who have oolleges in our district are very
oona:rned about the legislation," said Sharon Nordgren.
a Democratic representative fiom Hanover, N.H.
Republicans, who introduced the voting bills, say that
the proposed changes are ncccssa.ry in order to p~
people fiom voting in more than one place, which constitutes a felony.
O.We need to make sure we have integrity in our YOting laws," said Republican Representative Robert
Inrrone ofl..ond~nderry. lhen: has hem~
independent sources that studmts can be n:cruitaf
voft: in that state when they should nor be voting

me

JIIIJIEII.In'EI
lJnMrsity Police Department aime report as of
last Wcdnoday:
Police discovered last Tuesday a red Chevrolet had
been bwglarizcd while it was parked on Eastern's
campus.
It was reported last Tuesday that a 1995 Honda
was struck by another vdllde while it was parked
south of Lantz Arena.
It was reported last Tuesday that the soft window
of a Jeep had been slit while it was parked in
Univmity Court.
It was reported last Tuesday that a 2001 Dodge
ttuck was burglarized while it was parked on
Eastern's campus.
It was reported last Tuesday that a 1994 Olcvrolet:
auck was burglarized while it was parked on
Easn:nis campus.

Greek wedt is upon us, and denncws.com
doing extended coverage all week. Men
Women wearing time letters on their chest are~
side practicing ~· I saw a group of guys tyiDs a
rope to a tree to praaice.

Eduolfin bill pa1111 tH IMse
Bv TANVHR Alt
COl UMBIA IV.Il Y Sl'l:t l AlOR 1C'Ol UMBIA lJ l

NEW YORK - The U.S. House of R.ep>n:senwii\W},
approved the renewal of the Higher Education Aa,
Republican-backed bill intended to make attending
lege more affordable.
The oomprehensivc: bill enoompassing 6nancial
measures such as Pell Grants and the TRIO
was passed largdy along party lines by a vote of221
199. The reauthorization, which was posrponal
September 2005, oomcs two months afu:r the
vorcd to cut student loan funding by $12.71Ji11icn
Republican backers of the bill said it would lltlllll~ t111
lege more aa:cssible to lower-inoomc students and
ed an incRasc in the maximum Pdl Grant to
Most of the Democratic opposition came afu:r
to pass rheir own version of the bill which would
interest rates on subsidized srudcnr loans fiom 6.8

)OHN BAILEY/THE I:WI.Y WT£RN NEW5
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URLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Live• with Rob and Jenn Monday
through Friday for morning headlines on 88.9 or at
weiuhltmix.net
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Members of Pi
Kapp~

Alpha

dance tocetber
duriq the
aecond haH of

Saturday
eweaiac'•
Anand
ptrformaace at

untzlrtna.
Their Jovetllemed routiae
earned tbem
first place in tbe
fratemity
division.

EaiC HILTNEa iTHE twlY EASTERN N&JS

SIGMA KAPPA AND PI KAPPA ALPHA
TAKE FIRST PLACE IN AlRBAND
BY ICRI<;T£N lARSEN
CITY FOilOR

The Sigma Kappa sorority and Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity won first
place for their respective divisions
during the Airband competition of
the 55th annual Greek Week
Saturday night in l.anrz Arena.
The night didn't run so smoothly
wirh sound difficulties for both
Alpha Sigma Tau and Alpha Phi during the competition. Both groups
had to restart their pcrforman~.
"We had a lot of ream work this
year, and the girls were awesome,"
said Tara Coghlan, a senior sociology
major and member of Sigma Kappa.
"They all wanted to do it for the
house."
Sigma Kappa's Airband theme was
"Da Bears." Their team sported
Chicago Bear jerseys and shirts and
ended their dance to the Super Bot..\
Shuffle.
"We had about 5,000 themes, and
finally, while we were out eating it

)OHN BAILEY!Il-tE !Wl.Y WTERN N~

Members of Sipta lappa dance to
the theme of tbe1985 Bears and
shuffled their way to vicfoi'J durinc
lirband.
came to us and just clicked," said
Tabitha Swain, a senior dementary

2006 Women's History Month & Awareness Month: Global Feminism
Cosponsored by University Board & PRIDE
Professor Sandy Stone
Jfrom theUniversity of Texas at Austin

Presents...

Neo-Vagina Monologues
A presentation on transgendcr
identity and e~perience

Monday, April 3rd

f

@

Mainstage

Special Events
Playin' Tbru the Union

Members of Alpha Gamma Delta cave tbe crowd a doctol'-themed perfo,.
ance that eamed them aecond place.
·
second or third position is nor what
Airband is all about for some.
'We bad fun out there and didn't
worry about placing," said Kristy
Carlstrom, a junior psychology major
and member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.

For the fraternity division, Lambda
Chi Alpha carne in second place and
Sigma Nu came in third. For the
sororities, Alpha Gamma Delta came
in second place followed by Alpha
Phi in third place.

Putting tb

Pieces
Together:
Solving Your
Credit Card
Puule

Comedy

Josh Wade
& Talent Show

•

'•

'1

Thursday, April 6th
8pm
University Ballroom

ERIC HllTNEillrHE CWlY EASTERN N&JS

7pm in the Grand Ballroom

University Board Events

Open Mic Night

education major and member of
Sigma Kappa.
For the fraternity division, Pi
Kappa Alpha's theme was "Dance
Your Heart Away," including songs
oflove and stealing a girl's heart.
Other themes included: "Boy
Bands" by Sigma Chi, "Mean Girls"
by Alpha Sigma Tau and "Doctors
and Love" by Alpha Gamma Odta.
Each Airband group has been
practicing rwo hours a day for a
month.
"We look good. and our dance
style is amazing compared to last
year," said Sarah Lokaitis, a junior
communication studies major and
member of Alpha Sigma Tau.
Sigma Phi Epsilon had rw.o "Pink
Ladies" help with their 70s theme
roucine.
"If we found a problem, we would
improvise and work ir our," said Tun
Dilsavei of Sigma Phi Epsilon. "After
we got up and did it, it was rewarding
to be done."
Worrying about placing in first,

Friday, April 7th
1pm-3pm
MLK Jr. Union

Movie
The Chronicles
ofNamia
Saturday, April 8th
5pm & 8pm
Buzzard Auditorium

Friday, April 7th
8pm
Grand Ballroom

Learn about Choosing
a credit card, Avoiding
credit card debt and
.Undentanding
balance transfers and
cash advances!
More Information? CoR 581

~University Board Open Coordinator Positions
~

* Interviews April 4th:
Concerts Elecr (2 yr position)

*Monthly Stipend
*Start Fall 2006
*Plan events for EIU
*Interviews on April 11th:
Cultural Arts, Lectures,
*Leadership Experience
Mainstage, Marketing,
* Programming Experience
Movies, Public Relations,
Special Events

Applications available in lhc Srudcnl Activities Cenlcr
For more informalion call 581-5522

EDITORIAL BOARD
Opinion page editor, S.W. O'MAlLEY
Editor in chief, AMON 5aJtm
Managing edilor, IMAH WHriNlY
News editor, AMY SIMPtoN
Associate news edia, Km MAn-.JcH
SportS editor, MMco 5.umNA
MONDAY, APRn. 3, 2006

COMMENTARY

-JI'Ipr . . .

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY BRIAN O'MALLEY

WELCOME TO

ERIN MILLER
SENIOR REPORTER

FRIDAY NIGHT's
ALL RIGHT FOR
FIGHTING ... CANCER
Almosr six months have passed sincr my childhood friend
lost her battle with ovarian cancer. She was 22
On Friday night, srudents walked around the campus pond
during Rday for Life to honor loved ones who barded, survived
or died fiom canC%£.
From 6 p.m. to 6 am. participams made laps around rhe
pond Rain fiom the previous night left many shoes covered in
mud, bur that did nor srop the walkers. Srudems formed 35
teams, which raised more than $39,000.
Paper bags with names of those who were affected by cancrr
glowed around the perimeter of the pond. The word "Hope"
Roared in the bleachers
Tents surrounded the area; local businesses donated food and
prizes. By the large rumout it is evident many people are affected by canC%£.
Evc:n though tbe
"One in every three
event supports a serifemales risk developing ous cause, participants had fun roo.
some form cancer
During the 12-hour
evenr. activities such
as a cakewalk, pie
in every five faces a risk eating conresr and
bingo kept those in
dying."
anendance enrertained
More than I 0 million people have cancrr in the United
States. One in every two males will develop some form ofcancer during their lifecime: one in every four will die. One in
every three females risk developing some form of canC%£ during
their lifetime; one in every five faces a risk of dying.
Walking for 12 hours Lhrough the night symbol.i2es rhat the
fight against cancer never sleeps and a finish line does not exist
until a cure is found.
Dr. Gordy Klare sr:aned Rday for Life in the mid 1980s. In
May 1985, Klatt spent 24 hours circling the aack at Baker
Stadium in Tacoma, Wash. He walked more rhan 83 miles to
raise $27,000. Friends would pay Klare $25 to run or walk for
30 minutes with him around the aack.
I walked in honor of my friend She is the only person dose
to me who has died ofcancer. Even though 12 hours seemed
like a long time, the twO years she spent barding ovarian cancer
probably seemed longer.
When she was diagnosed, the canC%C had already spread
throughout mOSt of her body. She spent those twO years in and
out of hospitals. Her weak immune sysrem rumed the common cold into pneumonia Along with cancer, these other ilJ..
nesscs did not help her get better.
Ovarian canC%£ is known as the "silent killer" because almoSt
70 percent ofwomen are not diagnosed with ovarian cancer
until it is in its advanced scages. According to the American
CanC%£ Society, ovarian cancer aa:ounts for 4 percent ofall canC%tS in women and ranks 6fih as a cause of wome:nS deaths
fiom canC%C.
The ~erican Cancer Society cscimared in the nexr year
about 25,000 new cases ofovarian cancer and 16,000 deaths
occur. The death rare for this canC%£ has not changed mucb in
the last 50 years.
The last rime 1saw my friend. she was roo weak and skinny
to walk. Her spirits were high and a smile never left her faa:.
She was braver than I could have ever thought. She died in the
hospital on the afternoon of Oct. 26.
It was because of her I was inspired to spend 12 hours walking around campus pond I raised only $200, but I hope rhat
$200 will bring people doser ro finding a cure for cana:r.

of
during their lifetime; one

of

Milkr, a smwrjqurnaJism major,

. . . ..............
.. .
···········#•

can~ .~lfi.af ~mi/kr2@du.ldu.
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Fire doors are worth waiting for
In April of2004, Blair Hall caught fire.. and now,
almo~t

two years later. Eastern depanmcnts ate set
ro move back in. But not until the fire doors are

delivt.-red.
5t."Vcral dcpartnwnts were set to move back into
Blair Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday. but because
of a dday in the delivery of supplies, the move-in
rimes have been moved to Thursday and Friday.
Vicki Woodard, din:ctor of media relations at
Eastern, said she thinks it was the fire doors that

have not been shipped yet.
We agree with the idea of waiting for the fire
doors. Lee's not forget priority No. 1. There is no
way ro prove that Blair Hall will ever catch fire

At issue

Program and the School of Continuing Education

Blair Hall move-in
dates bctng pushed
back two days

Dean's Office. The General Counsel Office is rur-

Our stance

Communications building. The$C' deparrmenrs are

The move-m elates are
being pu~hed back
because oi the fire

now expected to move in ro the second floor ofBiair

renrly located in th~ Wc,mhington Inn, and the other
t\vo are located m the Consolidated

Hall on 11lUrsday. Depanmenrs moving imo the

doors not bemg

first floor will do so on April 10 an·d 11 and depart-

shipped )·et. That's a
good reason to delay
move-in day becau~e
fire doors are a very
important part of any
building's safl'ly and a
two-day delay is not
that long.

ments that will occupy the third floor will move in

again, bur there are ways to help prevent it &om
happening and there are ways to assure, rhat if ir does happen,
people don't get hun.
According to Wtkipediacom, a fire-rated door is mainly used
to prevent the spread offire and is usually the only way people can
pass through a fireproof wall. Fue doors are usually made of Jllalerials resistant to fire, like steel, and have automatic mechanical
dosing sprin~.
The depanments affected by the change are the General

Counsel Office, the Bachelor of Arts in General Srudies Degree

on April12.
The bottom line is that Blair Hall is home to
many depanmen~ and all were deeply affected
when Blair caught Gre twO yars ago. Most li.kdy the

btli.lcling's safety ~er •

wm

ever, but twO days is

not much of a
CO~ tO the time these
-•-.1 spent -..nng.
.5:..
~
departments have arn:.wy
There's no reason that people should move in before Blair is
completely rea.. for them, so it's ~beneficial to wait until
all of the proper supp~ have

ple back in

li41111.

before allowing peo-

thc;buil~. Besi~~~ isn't thar much of a

delay if it he!~ secure;he safety~ d'IOII~ Blair Hall.

Thl lditQria/ is the majority opinwn of
Th~ Dttily Eastn11

N(WS ~ditQria/ board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
JUSTIFYING NEGLECT IS NOT
ACCEPTABLE
The real issue is irresponsibility and
accounrabmry. I am writing this not
because of who 1am, but what I am. First,
I am a concerned srudent.
While a few people decided not to fulfill
their diversity requiJeiTlent because they do
not believe in the rationale behind "the
requirement," the majority just did not
rum in the paperwork: a one-page description of what they did and how ir could

influence the campus. Is that coo mudt to
ask? The diversity requirement is an obligation rhat is in tbe Srudenc Government
bylaws. People are not fulfilling the
requirement for recognition, they are
doing what has been asked of them. There
are tasks rhac have to ocrur in order for
elected members of the senate not to have
repercussions and the diversity requirementis one.
The srudents deer these members to
represent them, and furthermore. as a senate member, you take an oath ro uphold

the constirution and bylaws. In any organization or company there are rules you are
expected to foUow.
It is rime for the members of this organization, paSt and present, to srop making
excuses and justifying their negligence. If
you do nor agree with the requirement,
then do not do ir. Bur accept the consequences char come with your dcx:ision.

KalA LAcY
GfRONTOLOGY GIUIOUAT£ STUDENT

LETTERS TO ntE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the ed1tor addressing local, ~tate, national and international issues. They should be leu
than 250 words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should indicate lheir year '" school and major. Faculty, administration
and s~aff ~hould 1nd1cate their pcxitlon and department. letters whose authors cannot be llef!lied wtll not be pnnted. We~ the right to ed1t letters for
length. letters can be sent to The 0,1tly Eilsl~>m News at 1111 Baznrd Hall .. Charleston 1l61920; faxed to 217·581·2923; ore-mailed to

DENelritpaa.ll.co•
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Teacher certification meeting scheduled for today
Bv KAvtA CRow
ADMJNI'iTRATION H)l ION

Eastern students majoring or
comtdering majoring with a teacher
cerrificarion should artend the
University Admission w Teacher
Education Meeting roday.
The College of Education and
Professional Studies schedules the
meetings, which are required for education majors, every semester. Doug
Bower, ceni6cation officer for the
college, said students should anend
the m~ as soon as possible.

"They arc encouraged co arrend
rhe meeting early in their EIU
career," he 'aid. "For narive sruCients, they should arrend before
completing 29 semester hours and
for transfer students they should
attend withm the firsr 30 davs of

enrollment at EIU.
If they are past this time frame
they should attend as soon as possible."
Admission, retention and graduation from the program are also
explained at the meeting. Bower
said.

The required applications for
admission to the program are distributed at the meeting and can be
turned in there as well.
Bower said there are many
opportunities for students to take
the class throughout the year.
"Generally we hold five meetings
each semester, fall and spring, and
two meetings during the summer,"
he said.
Any student who has not already
applied to the program and attended a meeting must attend a meeting. There is one more meeting this

Teacher Certification Meeting:
+ Who; All students plannmg to enter .a teacher certification program.
+What: Umversity Admis,lon to Teacher Certification'Meetmg.
+When: 6 p.m.
+Where· Ruz.zard Hall Room 1501

semester scheduled for 3 p.m. April
I 7, in Buzzard Hall.
The next meeting will be during
the summer semester.
"If students miss the last meeting
of the semester, they will need ro

wait until the next semester," he
said. "In some cases this could delay
their program, bur this is a very rare
occurrence."
Today's meeting will be at 6 p.m.
in Buzzard Hall Room 1501.

GREEK SING

Events for
Monday
TECHNOLOGY EVENTS

For more about Greek Sing online

9a.m.
Dreamweaver with databases.

CATS Training Lab,
McAfee 1214

Kappa DeHa members took fnt place for the sorority division
slnciac soap from the musicai"Wlcked" at Sunday's Greek Sine
competition in Lantz Arena. Members of Alpha Sirma Alpha took
second place sincinc a compilation of sonp from the movie
••MouRn Rouge." Sicma Sigma Sicma took third place for the
sorority iNision sin&in& sonp IIJ Madonna. Sicma Phi Epsilon
took first place in the fraternity division sincinc soncs bJ .lames
T.,tor. Second place went to Sicma Ita singinc love songs
•'tllrouchout the day'' and Lambda Chi sane love soncs to cet a
tlllrd place fitish. Phi Kappa Theta won fourth plaot In the frater•iiJ diwbio1 durin& tlltir tint time partlcipatinc in 6rttk Sine.

MS POWERPOINT 2003
2p.m.
Th1s PowerPoint XP workshop will
show participants how to create your
own unique design template and
save it.

Booth Library e-classroom
4450

Road work slated for completion over summer
BY Roe SI£8EIT
SlAII Rfi'ORTFR

Charleston residents may be in
for fewer bumpy rides in the coming months.
The city hopes ro improve portions of Polk Avenue, Division
Street and Second Street by the end
of the summer.
The areas specifically targeted are
Polk Avenue between Division
Sneer and Sixth Srreet, Division
Street between Harrison Avenue
and State Street, and Second Street

between Lincoln Avenue and Pierce
Road.
All three streets will be widened,
resurfaced and given new curbs and
guners. They will also have new
sidewalks paved. get new driveways
for the occupying properties and
have a new approach paved for
intersecting streets.
Mayor John lnyart said these
three meets were "identified as the
worst, narrowest, next-for-attention
sites in the area."
Curt Buescher, director of Public
Works, cited the spot on Second

Street as particularly important.
"Because it's right next to the
park. you've got some aesthetic rea·
sons for that one," Buescher said.
"You've got a lor of pedestrian activity there during the warm months. a
The city is waiting to have irs
plans approved by the Illinois
Board of Transporration before
contractors can starr bidding.
Buescher said he hopes to see
work srarr sometime this month
and end in July.
Before the year's end, the city also
plans to patch, resurface and

rework the shoulder on Harrison
Avenue between 18th Srreer and
Lincoln Avenue.
Also on rhe agenda for this year is
parching and drainage work on
Fourth Street between Coolidge
Avenue and Hickory Lane.
However, Buescher said because of
right-of-way purchase, uriliry relocation and possible tree removal,
the project may have to wait until
nexr year.
"It's going to take literally a year
ro sort through all those issues,"
Buescher said.

TECHNOLOGY EVEm
3p.m.
Workshop on using Smartphones
and PDAs with Exchange

CATS Training Lab,
McAfee Room 1214·

SOLVIII YOUR
CREDIT CARD PUZZLE
7p.m.
learn about choosing a credit card,
avoidtng credit card deb! and understanding balance transfers and cash
advances.

Klehm Hall Room 1418

SHOWTIMES FOR APR 3 • APR 6

ICE AGE 2:THE MELTDOWN (PG)
4:00 5:00 6:20 7:20 8:45 9:40
SUTHER (R) 4:40 7:30 9:50
LARRY THE CABLE GUY (PG13)
5:15 7:4010:00
INSIDE MAN (R) 4:20 7:10 10:10
STAY AUVE (PG13) 5:30 8:0010:15
V FOR VENDmA (R) 4:50 7:50
SHE'S THE MAN (PG13) 4:10 6:30 9:00
SHAGGY DOG (PG) 3:50 6:45 9:15
FAILURETO LAUNCH (PG13)
4:30 7:00 9:30

w

R,

\VJ LL

ROGERS CIIAP!.ESTOO
1·800·FANDANGO 1~~6~; :f ~

SHOWT/MES FOR APR 3 ·APR 6

BGHT BELOW (PG) DAILY 6:45
THE HILLS HAVE EYES (R) DAILY7:00
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Transgender version of 'Monologues' coming to Eastern
Professor talks
about surgically
constructed vagina
BY TERRAH GRAVES
STAFF Rl PORTER

Sandy Scone, a transgender professor at the Universiry ofTexas at
Austin, will perform her latest project, "The Neo-Vagina Monologues," tonight.
Neo-Vagina is the technical term
for a surgically constructed vagina.
This performance is a compilauon

of stories from Stone's personal
ttansgender experience and stories
of others whom she has interviewed.
Stone said the inspiration for this
program came with the need for
public knowledge on the ttansgender subJ~cr.
She said she liked the basis for
which the play "The Vagina
Monologues" was put together and
decided ro do a version for those in
the transgender communiry and
anyone who wants to gain knowledge on the subject.
"We wanted to ask our audience,

'If the ttansgender vagina spoke,
what would it say?"' Stone said.
This performance was cosponsored by Pride and the Universiry
Board and organized by the
Women's Studies Program.
The coordinaror of the Women's
Studies Minor, Penka Skachkova,
said she supports Stone's performance because it is a way to open cultural borders.
"This is a very interesting event
because it is the first time in
Eastern's history a uansgender
speaker will be here," Skachkova
said. "It's a way to make students

"We wanted to ask our audience, 'H the
transgender vagina spoke, what would it sa(l"'
SANOY STONE, UNJVERSilY OF TEXAS l'ltOffS50I

think of transgender as a parr of the
women experience."
The show has been on the road
for about two months and has
already gained recognition for its
depth and content. Eastern will be
the show's third tour stop.
Stone said clus is an exciting challenge because of the surrounding

conservative community. She also
said it will be a good follow up to
"The Vagina Monologues," which
roured Eastern in February. This
project is one of many Stone has created in regard to differences and
diversity in society.
The event is scheduled for 7 p.m.
in the Martin Luther King Jr.

STATE STORY

Attorney wants murder suspect to plead guilty to lesser charge
her body. Kolb was convicted of
similar charges earlier this year and
is scheduled to be sentenced April

ROCK ISLAND- The attorney
for the second defendant charged in 11.
the murder and dismemberment of
According to Rock Island Circuit
Adrianne Reynolds, 16, of East Court records, Gregory's attorney,
Moline, has filed a motion that Steve Hanna of Moline, filed a
could allow Cory Gregory to plead motion Thursday to separate the
guilty to the lesser charge he faces in concealment charge from the murthe slaying.
der counts.
Gregory, 18, of Moline, is
Hanna is asking the court to
charged with two counts of first- allow Gregory to plead guilty to
degree murder and one count of the concealmenr charge, which is a
concealing a homicide m the Class 3 felony.
January 2005 death.
Rock Island Counry State's
Prosecutors allege Gregory Attorney Jeff Terrona said Friday
helped Sarah Kolb, 17, of Milan, night that he intends to fight the
strangle Reynolds and dismember motion to sever the charge.

Gregory's trial, which is scheduled to begin May 1, has been
moved to Peoria Counry on a
change of venue because of extensive media coverage of the case in
the Quad Cities.
He faces as long as 65 years in
prison if convicted of all charges.
Kolb, who was Gregory's former
girlfriend, was convicted on identical charges in the Jan. 21, 2005,
death of Reynolds, who moved to
East Moline from Longview, Texas
just a few months before she was
killed. Kolb also faces up to 65
years in prison when she is sentenced April 11.
Kolb was found guilty Feb. 22

during a retrial moved to Dixon,
about 60 miles from the Quad
Cities.
Her first trial ended in a mistrial
in November when a Rock Island
Counry jury deadlocked 11-1 in
favor of conviction.
Prosecutors contend Kolb and
Gregory killed Reynolds in Kolb's
car over their school lunch hour at
a Moline fast-food restaurant, then
took the body to Kolb's grandparents' farm and burned it.
The pair returned two days later
with a third teen and sawed the
body into pieces, dumping some
remains on the farm and burying
the rest in Black Hawk State Park in

Rock Island, according ro prosecutors.
Prosecutors allege Kolb was
angry because Reynolds was taking
Kolb's friends and had shown inrcrest in Kolb's boyfriend and Gregory.
Kolb's attorneys maintained that
Gregory killed Reynolds. Kolb testified in her first trial that Gregory
threatened to kill her, her family
and her cats if she reported the
crime.
She did not testify in her second
trial, when the defense rested without presenting a case.
G regory denied Kolb's testimony
in a television inrerview after the
first trial.

EIU'S ONLY ALL
niversity STUDENT RESIDENTIAL
Apartments illage
SUBDIVISION! NO
3 Bedroom Duplexes
4 Bedroom Houses

BONUS OFFER!
Sign before April 14th & enter to win

• 52'' Big Screen TV

(to use tor 12 .,..,

only 5 TVs available

• 60 GB iPod w/ $50 iTune Card

• $500 coupon to be applied
to your rent
• $100 gift certificate to
Marty's or deny's

• 1 of 4 $50 Wai-Mart Gift Cards
visit www.universityvillagehousing.com

PRIVATE

Call

345-:1400 Today!

INDIVIDUAL
LEASES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Application Fee
Trash/Utilities included
Fully Furnished
Queen Size Bed
Desk
Washer/Dryer
Digital Cable/Internet
Local Phone
Basketball Court
Sand Volleyball
3 acre Private Park
Your Own Yard
Tanning Beds
Pavilion w/ Grills
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NATIONAL
BRIEFS

Wife: Jesse Helms
has vascular
dementia, moved
to care facility
THE AssoctATI'D PRESS

SETH MtLLEiliTHE DllllY EASTERN NEWS

Puticlpaata of the Alttrioan Cancer Society's Relay for Life set up camp FridaJ afternoon around the campus pond. Tht 12-hour eHnt, which
lam from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. the next 110mlnc, reprennts the stq11 in a person's atruc&tt throap cuoer. The eHniac IIcht symbolizes the
pi"HHIlCCr period, the nlehf repreHata a person's diaposis and dan lipHi11 a patiellf'a remluioa. The people who leave throqpolt the
.... rtprtHit ttson no loH tHir Utttes with OIIOir.
..

Two dead, four missing after SUV drives into river
TH£ AssociATED Puss

HENDERSON, Ky. - Polio::
found the bodies of two women
Sunday inside a sport uriliry vehicle that had plunged into the
Ohio River and were searching
for four male survivors also said to
be in the SUV:
A woman who managed to
swim to shore told polio:: she was
riding in the vehicle when her
fiiend drove down a boat ramp

Missing men are unidentified,
creating 'unusual situation'
into the warer around 2:30 a.m.
Jamie R.akestrew, 26. said she
and her &iends met the men at a
bar and were giving them a ride,
bur she did not know their
names, officials said.
"This is one of the most
unusual situations I've wimessed
in 26 years of law enforcement in

that we have four missing people,
and we don't really know who
they are,• Henderson Police
ChiefEd Brady said.
All the women were from
Evansville, Ind., which is across
the river fiom Henderson.
R.akesrrew told investigators
she remembers they were con-

fused about wbat direaion they
were going from tbe bar, which is
about two blocks fiom the river.
1be bodies of Kon:na Alvira
and Diamond Raimey, both 32,
were found in the SUV about 75
feet fiom shore. officials said.
Alvira is bdicved to be the driver.
Autopsies and toxicology tests
were scheduled for Monday.
Rainstorms suspended the
search for the men Sunday afternoon.

RALEIGH, N.C.- Former U.S. Sen. Jesse
Hdrru, in increasingly poor health before and since
he lefr office three years ago, has vascular dementia
and has moved into a convalescent center near his
home, his wife said.
"He has his good days and his bad days," Dot
Helms. told The News & Observer for a smry
Sunday. "He still sees friends. Company is good for
him. He is still signing books. Bur he is not able to
condua any business or make any speeches."
The 84-year-old Republican bas been slowed by
illnesses including a bone disorder, prostate cancer
and heart problems. As his career neared its end, he
made his way through the Capitol on a motorized
scooter. He decided against seeking a sixth term and
left Congress in January 2003.
Vascular dementia is considered one of the most
common rypes of dementia in aging people. with
symptoms that appear similar to Alzheimer's disease,
according to the Memory and Aging Center at the
Universiry of California-San Francisco.

Alcatel1 Lucent to combine in effort
to weather
telecom competition
MURRAY Hll..l.., N.J. -FranceS Akard SA will
acquire rival tdecom equipment maker l..uo::nt
Technologies Inc. in a $13.4 billion (11.1 billion
euro) srock swap that would form an indusoy powerhouse with a produa: line broad enough to entice
customers in a consolidating tdecom indusay.
Company leaders said Sunday they plan ro shed
10 pero::nt of the combined work force, abour 8,800
jobs, after the deal closes.
The combined business, to be based in Paris, will
work to capitafue on fast-growing converged offerings such as "triple-play" Internet, phoru: and 1V
packages thar have become popular in the tdecom
field, the companies said.

•.•..•...•.••..•..••..•••..••.••..•

~SURPRISE~

Mart:in Luther King, Jr. University Union

Bus
Service
Now Running Every Weekend!

!

your friends with a
BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN

!

:

581-2816

:

great student living

*

Union Ticket Office 581-5122

www.jbapartments.com

Locations:
Old Orchard Mall
Northbrook Court
Woodfield Mall
Oakbrook Mall
Chicago Ridge Mall
Matteson Holiday Inn
Em: Union & Greek Court

81NCH
INDIVIDUAL PIZZA

(ANY TWO INGREDIENTS)

+ ONE SINGLE SALAD
+ ONE SOFT DRINK
61NCH
ITALIAN BEEF
+ ONE SINGLE SALAD
+ ONE SOFT DRINK

NEW

1 & 2 BRApts
1 Yr Leases

Starting June or August '06
*Quiet locations-Unfurnished/Furnished
*from $230-475 mo per person
www,rh2destonilapq.com

lldvettiM today.
581-2816

IIIII

'

r '

• '1'
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PACES

personals

r•'

r•'

torrent

torrent

r•'

for rent

torrent

Graphic Designer/ Artist- must

ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT-

Spacious 2 bdrm,

All appli-

WWW JBAPARTMENTS.COM

9TH

APARTMENTS

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

have knowledge

ING SENIORSI If you are inter-

ances. New Interior. 5 Bdrm,

NOW LEASING FALL/SPRING

BR Apts. available for second

sen-

New Construction. 11th Street,

Great Student Living. 4 Bedroom
2 Bath luxury Units. Close to

06-07.

semester Call 345-6000

Near Campus. 345·2982.
______________40

Campus. Washer and Dryer.

APARTMENTS

FREE Cable TV w1th HBO, FREE

PARKING AND TRASH PAID.

www.charlestonilapts.com -

5 BD 2 BA HOUSE AT 2002

DSL., FREE Phone. 345-&100

10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY

LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07

CATHEDRAL

Full Basement and WID. 1708

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
NO
PETS. 348 8305
________________00

RENTALS From $230 to $475

DISHWASHER,

---------~--~4120
For Rent: 2 BR 1 Bath House w/

4 Bedroom. Clo~e to Campus.

01dtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom ior Fall 2006. Close to

Illustrator,

and

in

Corel,

Photoshop.

ested in a yearbook of your

Freehand helpful. Full or Part-

ior year; and are not sure how to

time. Call 217-276-&708 ore-

pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, Room 1802

mail

resume

to

3 & 4 BEDROOM
OFF STREET

________________ 00

dp23jobs0yahoo.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/4

Buzzard Hall, and for only $6

12TH ST.

we will mail you a copy in the

ELED,

Printer/ Press Operator- Silk

Fall when they are published.

CENTRAL AIR

Screen Printing or Offset
Printing experience requirE-d.

Call S81-2812 for more informa-

CEILING,

WOOD

FLOORS,

11th Street,

tion.

TRASH INCLUDED.

549-0212

Buzzard &18-204-9292

WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone

Full Time, Call 217-27&-&708

------~~------00

345-7244.
________________ 00

Now Lea~ing for Fall 200f>·

--------------~4121
Loftstyle 3BR near JAC. Quiet.
$300 each incl ga~ & \'.1r.. 345-

Beautiful and Spacious 1 BRand

4489, Wood Rt'ntals, Jim Wood,

2 BR apartments furnished with

www.jwilliam~rentals.com

2 BR Unfurnished Apartmenb.
Available on tht• Square over Z's

Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4128

laundry fadhty, 10 112 month

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

lease, tra~h & water includ~.

NEXT APARTMENT.

Music. Rent is $'150/ 1 BR and

Grad students & upperclassmen.

near campus. Call 345-2516

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good

EHO

or mail resume to PO Box
231, Mattoon, ll 61938.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/4

[8.

Are you look111g for a part·
time even1ng position in a fun,

1995 Jeep Wrangler
S6,200 00 348-0945.

professional

ottice

for sale
91 K.

_________ oo

atmos·

RECENTLY REMOD-

STREET

r•'

2006

WID,

or www.eiprops.com
________________40

2 blocks from

phcre7 Rultalo Cody/ Westaff

Wanted to buy u~ed cars! Don't

S450/ 2 BR No Pets-Trash .md

1 person apts. to stuny in. W ood

is seeking proft•s\ional tele-

trade your car and get little

Water Included. Low Utaliti~

Rt>ntal~. Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-

phone iundra1,ers.

money lot it. call (2 17)-1!21-

laundry on-sitl'. Call 345·2616.

4489.

Flcxtble

''heduling,
wceklv
p.,yrhecks; hohday bonus poten-

---------·4/6

tial for extra c.1sh S$; No "cole!
calling• re'1u1red.

Westaff at b5 1 Castle Dr or
call 345-1303 for more mformation.

9th Street, C.1mpus side of

~ ~

Stop by

_ _ _ _4128

5·7 bdrm., 2 bath. WID. No Pets.

roommates

1 Roomate for Campus Edge for

lmcoln .345-S037
___________.4 0
2 Bdrm., 1 bath. 1&13 11th

_________________oo

LINCOLNWOOD

_ _....;40

9033

VILLAGE RE.NTALS: 2006-2007

PII\:ETREE

HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. VERY

1,2,&3

Wood, Realtor.
________________4128

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.

345-6000 TO

________________ _oo

TO CAMPUS, DSL, CENTRAL
AIR, WASHER! DRYER; DISH-

2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &

34S-9595

for

apts. across from buzzard. Call

WASHER 346-3583.

internet included

www.gbadgerrentals.com
__________________00

M-F and 9-12 Saturdays.
Prefer student who will be
here all of summer and next
year. Apply in Person. County
Oflice

Products,

406

6th

r•}

torrent

Female Tenant~ needed for prime
1,2, & 3 bdrm apts. very unique,
deck, antique noors, cathe-

~un

2 BR APTS. Close to Campus.
Off-Street Parking.
$460/mo.
10-Month lease Availablt-.
(2 171512-9528.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/13
Professors, S'lli, or Students:

Street. Next to Roc's.

dral ceiling. too much to list.

3BR, 2 BA Executive Duplex in

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 415

call815-600-3129
_______________413

Deer Run, 2-car garage, fire·

Wa itress

wanted part-time.

Apply after 4pm. Need to be
here during breaks.

Paglia1's

Pizza.
1600
Lincoln,
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/6

part-time

employment.

2 bedroom 2 bath apt. Washer

$1,000/month. Available now.

Edgar Drive

Free

Travel!

Male/

Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car-Garage.

KITCHEN WITH MICROWAVE

--------~------4ns

& DISHWASHER; CENTRAL

Close to Campus. large 2

AIR, DSL, GREAT LOCATION

Bedroom _Apartments. Recently

346-3S83

remodeled . Oft-street parkmg.

No

1701 9th Street. & Bedrooms.

KITCHENS, 2 FULL BATHS,
DSL,

mo. http://rent.vtdj.com, 345-

WASHER, TRASH INCLUDED.

APARTMENTS

935S.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/6

346-3583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/14 ·

MCHUGHS. All REMAINING

Want to be alone? Away from

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS;

HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,

our

the hubbub and hoorah? We've

NEW CARPET; CENTRAL AIR;

DISPOSAL, CIA, AND ON SITE

division.

got those apartments. And you

WASHER/ DRYER, DSL, TRASH

LAUNDRY

flexible.

can afford it. But you have to

INCLUDED. 346-3583

ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR

for

compensation

qualify.

Wood Rentals, Jim

opportunity Send resume to:
Human Resource Department,

Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.

Cellular

Awesome 3 bdrm apt. Newly
remodeled at 1409 9th Street,

One,

28

Town

Centre, Danville, IL &1832.

_________oo

Cellular
Cellular

One-InstallerOne

is

seeking

Installers for our Wireless

CLOSE

TO

HOUSE.

CAMPUS

CENTRAL AIR,

2

DISH·

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ·4114

BEHIND

UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND

MORE INFORMATION CALL

plus trash and water included. A

bath , furnish<.'Cl.

great place to live at 1111 2nd

S15-321-8722 for ~howing.

(behind Subway) Spring, Fall

1509 2nd

OR

www.myeiuhome.com

_ _ _,_____ __.oo

St. 348-5427.
__________________00

pensation opportunity. Send
resume to: Human Resource

FULL BATHS, ROOMY, CEN-

Apartments and houses ior rent.
1520-152 8 4th Street across

month. Trash and water includ-

Department, Cellular One, 28

DRYER.

irom Pemberton Hall

ed. A great plaC"e to live at 1111

Centre, Danville, ll61832.

TRASH INCLUDE!;>. 346-3583

________oo

WASHER/
BAR.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4114

Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
for

Fall

Remodeled

200&,

Newly

units

available!

Trash paid, fully furnished, iree
parking. Call Jennifer @3481479.
________________ 00
APPLY NOW! 6 month leases
Available. 345-1400 www.untversity village housing.com

--------------~00

Reminder: Submit your Electronic Writing Portfolio at 9th St. HaiiRm 3001.

34S·

30591345-2909
_____________00

Donations must be in good

THE END GAME - GOING FASTI Get 'em while they last!
Brittany Ridge Townhouses, only a few leftI
1&2 BR for 1 or 2 including cable/internet
going, going, going ...
3 BR houses and apartments, just a couple leftl

Wood Rentals
Jim Wood . Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

Starting Fall 2006. 260 per mon

---------------~4~

DSL,

5427.
________________00

Female to share 2 BR apartment.

4 BEDROOM APARTMENT; 2

BREAKFAST

MONTH NCXT TO CITY PARK.
1 111 2ND STREET. CALL 348-

3 PERSON UNITS

Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 112

AIR,

ROOM. TRASH AND WATER
INCLUDED. All FOR $260 PER

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY

plus utilities. 10 month lease. No
pets. Must see. Call Adam ;u

TRAL

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BED-

Halls. New Orlean's Public Library.
condition.

very flexible. Excellent com-

Hours are

INCLUDED. CALL345·126&
________________ 00

MTEA. Book Drive on March 30th- April 18th at the Residential

2006. Call Becky o 345-0936.
___________00

Internet division.

Ob-07 PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING WATER AND TRASH

month. 10 month lease avail-

217-493-7559

second noor. $265 per person

APART-

able. 217-235-6598.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/30

Three bedroom house. Close to
campus. 2 baths, air/ conditioning and washer/dryer Available
Fall 2006. can 232-8936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;4114

----------~4~

232-9S95.

BEDROOM

Water, DSL, Trash. S500 per

Brittany Ridge, 3-5 person, WID,
dishwasher, DSL wired, 10-12

Cellular One-Sales PositionCellular One seeking Sales

Hours are very

_____ _ _ _ _4114
BIG 6 BEDROOM

experience

Internet

$235 per month. 10 month

or

BUCHANAN ST. APART MEN fS:

Realtor

lease. 34S·3 310.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/5

1-800-965-6520 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1

Excellent

4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,

3-4 Students Wanted to lease 3

5 BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 FULL
BATHS; WASHER/ DYER. NEW

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _415

necessary.

Representatives

Great loca-

tions. $250-300/ person. 345-

female.

No

- - - - - _ _ _ _4/14

4 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE

__________________oo

- - - _______:4114

Available August '06. 273-6270.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/5

Necessary. Training Provided

Wi reless

Close to Campus.

and

IBARTE"'lDING! Up to $250 a
day

1026

Board

www. AlaskaJobFinder.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _4/11

backyard.

345-5022.

ALASKA SUMMER JOBSFishing Industry. Great Pay!

experience

nice

and Dryer, Central Air, New

345-2&52.

&

ceilings,

Carpet and Free Parking.

Apply at 20 State Street.
_ _ _ _ _ _4/6

Room

place, vaulted and cathedral

o

pets. 345-7286.
__________________ 00

MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL

CALL

For Rent; Girls only: 2 bedroom

-------··11&

locations, nice apartments. ott
street parkmg, trash paid.

ZARD

Charleston Dairy Queen is

-

Flexible House between 8-5,

Street. W/11. No Pets. $500/
month 345-5037.
_____________.40

Leasing

345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jam

now accepttng Application'

-

Call

from. Call 345-6533.
__________________00

CLOSE TO C.AMPUS AND BUZ-

$295/person. Call 348-5032.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _4/4

Fall 2006/Spring 2007.
Andrea (847)732·3597

campus. 4 locations to choo~

NEAT JBR house for 3.
Washer/dryc·r, aft:.. $750 month.

3 BR apts. Very Spacious, ~ec- . SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS:
ond~ from campus, fully fur1611 9th St. One block East of
nished and very nice and clean.
Old Main.
Completely furMust see to beheve. Unique
ntshed. Two 2 bedroom apart·
Properties 345·5022.
ments available ior Summer
________________4128
2006 and Fall 2006-2007. Call
34S-7136.
Pay less ann live closer to cam________________00
pus! Don't pay more and live
farther away! Fully furnished,
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
spacious, 3 BR apts. Get more
Extremely Close to Campus.
for your money with Unique
Across from Lantz. Fully
Properties. 345-5022.
Furnished. Call Today for
________________4128
lowered
Rates.
Grantview
2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments. Apartments. 345-3353.
Great Location $250-280 per
student. Central Air, Furnished.
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New
217-235-6598
Constructton right next to
______________4128
Campus WID, dishwashl'r, etc.

- - - - _ _ _·4/5
Part-time Customer Service.

moper person. Ph. 348-7746.
________________00

Male to ~hare 2 BR apartment
startmg Fall 2006. $2&0 per

2nd St. 348- 5427.
________________00

RATES:

llfH'ffMI rate: 50 cents/word for the first day
the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each
consecutive clay thereafter. 15 word minimum.
SfUdent nd«N students must pre-pay. 30
centsiWord for the first day. 10 cents/Word
for each day thereafter.
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With week to go, still much left to do for the Legislature
lock. Republicans oould find mcnudves with
new levenge.

"'t's hard to say,• said Senate President Emil
Jones, D-OUcago. "We may be here 'til July,

It's not the situation Derooc:mic leaders envi- who knows?"
sioned last year, when they agr=i. without
Some Democrats say Blagojc'Vich created
Republican suppon, to .C1lt payments ro stare complications with his doction-year budget
pension funds to free up cash for rwo years of plan. He proposed inaeasing stare spending by
$1 billion on a variety of politically enticing penbudgets.
They hoped the agreement would let them grams such as cax credits for college srudents and
about trimming the budget proposal by hun- easily pass this year's budget and adjourn by a major preschool expansion.
Madigan, D-Chiclgo, warned his members lasr
dreds of miUions of dollars. Hispanic and black April?, rather than the usual Memorial Day finlawmakers want more money for Chicago ish to the session, so they could ger on the cam- week that finding enough money to pay for some
of those programs could be roo rough, politically.
schools and have other demands thar could srall paign trail.
That could still happen. Negoriarions among So he suggesred rhey come up with their own
progress.
So far, Republican lawmakers have been rele- a few key people could quickly produce a deal spending and revenue ideas based on more modest money projections. He also told them to dear
gated to the sidelines as the Legislature's that lets lawmakers adjourn as scheduled.
Bur as rhe dare gers closer, even optimise~ their calendar until April 12 because an April 7
Democratic majority discusses the budget. Bur if
the Democratic differences harden inro a dead- aren't berring ii: will happen.
adjoummem might not happen.

SPRINGFIElD- Dlinois officials appear f.a.r
fi:om united over a new state budget, with some
suggesting significant cuts in Gov. Rod
Blagojevidis proposal and others seeking major
cbangcs in how the money would be spent.
House Speaker Michad Madigan is talking

CAMPAIGN:

adjustments and modifications. That's the give
and rake of the legislative p('()(;C$."
With Republicans cut out of budget negotiations, Democratic leaders need virtually all of
their members on board for any agreement to
pass. That means new power for black and
Latino lawmaker groups, and both are pushing
wish lists.

·UITUR BY WILEY MILLER

C.Ol<TlN\:10 lOOM MCl I

'i!ll about You" carnpaign
focuses on informing students
their website hrrp://www.pen.etu.edu/-acbergc:r/.
Those running for executive positions include Ruddy as
Srudem Body President, Andrew Berger as srudenr executive vice
president, Kenney Koz.ik as srudenr vice president for business
affairs, Carolyn Beck as srudenr vice president for academic
affairs and Austen Wtlliarns as srudem vice president for scudent
affairs. Other srudents running for senate member positions
include Ashley Nolan, Heather Janik, 1iffany Grice, Jason
Schippirs, Jim Heywood, Jamar Herrod and Tyson Holder.
Ruddy said talking to students is her favorite part of rhe elections process. She said srudenrs should know all the members of
her group are experienced, especially the executives.
"We all know the nccworkmg needed to get rhings done and
we all genuinely care about this university," Ruddy said. "AU the
ideas we have are tangible, and rhey will and can get done."
Members ofSrudenr United Party, a rival parry. were unavailable for comment

f• '

"You can only spend what you have, and tbars
the way we're going to try to develop a budget,"
Madigan spokesman Steve Brown saKl
Deputy Gov. Bradley Tusk said tbar doesn't
mean Bbgojc'Vichs budget is in crouble.
"I think we're on the way ro passing a budget
that meets rhe different priorities of the governor, the members of the Legislature and the people of Illinois," Tusk said. "You always make

torrent

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3,
bedroom.
Great locat1on.
Great condition. Some with
laundry, some with wireless
internet. Off street parking, No
pets 345-7286
________________00
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for
Rent. Immediate openings for
Spring & Fall of 2006. 5495593 or 549-1060.

________________oo

Nice 5 Bedroom House For
Girls, Will Consider Four,
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent
location, CIA, WID, Trash,
lawn, Service. 345-3253
________________00

GREAT
LOCATION.
NINTH/LINCOLN ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, TRASH
AND WATER PAID, 10/12
MONTH LEASE.
348
0209.\par
00
6 bedroom house close to campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, large Kitchen Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available for the 06-07 school
year
for
more
info
www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088

_________________oo

Available May 1 and 2 Bedroom
Large Apartments.
$360400/mo per apt. Ideal for couple. Cat ok Water and Trash
paid 743 6th St Call 581-7729
or 345-6127 eve.

r•'
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
lllE BOYS l<n:' FORWARO lO A NEW LIFE
- A NW efGINNING • NlSlUP IN lllE
WARM EMBRAa Of SOI30RB!A _

YOO !(NOW IF W£
7Ag(1llAT lEXOS
~OSS lllE S'TREET
W£ (OOlO eE BPI.J< IN
Qlf(AGO JY

torrent

5 bedroom house on 6th Street. 2
bath, large bedrooms completely
remodeled new carpet:, stove,
refrigerator Enclosed back porch
and dining room. Available for
the 06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088
--------------~00

Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments.
Furnished, NO PETS! Utilities
Included. 2121 18th Street. Call
549-2615.
________________00
Nice and Clean 5 Bdrm. House.
Campus side. 2 Blocks from
Campus. WID, air, patio. 3456967

________________.oo

Single Apt. For Rent. $349.
Charleston Square. Gas, Water,
Heat incl. 10 or 12 month lease.
Pets ok. 345-2171 Dave 9 am-11
am.

______________.oo

3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4 Blocks
from Campus, WID, Central Air,
Dishwasher, Bar, Parking. 217278-7400.
________________00
5 BD HOUSE ACROSS FROM
OLD MAIN ON 7th NEWLY
REMODEL£0, AC, 2 REFRIGERATOR 101/2 MONTH LEASE
34a-3406

--------------~00

Save Money. Newly Remodeled.
5 BR House on 7th Street. Fall
2006 School Year. No Pees. 3488406.

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Honda's home
6 Classic shark
movie
10 Performed an
aria
14 Lacking a partner
15 Toledo's lake
16 Dark doings
11 Bush cabinet
member
20 Door opener
21 See 18-Down
22 Uke presents
23 Feel aggrieved
26 Akin (to)
29 Uke shopping
done all in the
same place
33 Intestinal bacteria
34 12 months in
Madrid

35 Female with a
wool coat
36 Hasn't a clue
41 "Kidn~ped"
authors inits.
42 Web address
ending
43 Unexpected victory
44 "Make up your
mincll"
47 Gary Cooper
title role
49 Photographer's
request
51 From the top
S4"Dies_
(hymn)
55 Chiang
__-shek

No. 0220 .

62 Neighbor of
Java
63 Victor's cry
64 Chucl<lehead
65 Old radio's ·-'n' Andy"
66 Mexican moolah
67 Square one,
slangily

DOWN

.

1 "You don't know

2 Bum soother
3 Youngster's
mount

41n addition
s PostRenaissance
language
6 Expressed deri·
sa What the last
sion
words of 17-,
23-, 36- and
7 Fight site
49-Across
24 Globetrotting
38 McDonald's
52 Where America's
8
1975 musical
might be
rock star/political
founder Ray
Day Begins
set in Oz, with
activist
"The"
39 Fay Vincent's
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
53 Folk's Guthrie
successor as
Sufficient, tn
9 Utters, .1nform ally 25 verse
baseball comss Make bootees,
m1ssioner
10 Typographical
Put b k · th
e.g.
-:::t~:-:+:::'i
embellishments 26 kiln ac tn e
40 Sporting sword
11 Tel _ , Israel
'Z7 French school
45 Egyptian god of 56 Obviously eager
12 Not naughty
the underworld
28 Windblown soil
57"What_
-:-+-::+::+.~ 13 Secluded valley 30 Airt with
46 Rajah's mate
become of me?"
47 Fine sheep's
59 Visible part of
wool
32 Annoyers
an iceberg
-:;;.~:;.+.::+.:;.tl!!lltl!l -..-:::+.:+:-fi!!I!IPI!III 19 James who
48 True-to-life
wrote "The
34 "Brokeback
60 Have bills due
Morning Watch"
Mountain" direc- so LP players
tor Lee
-:+~~::.t 23 Dutch artist
51 "Mamma Mia"
61 Suffix with
Frans
37 Theater award
quartet
hydrox-
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HO E:

Panther pitchers stop Skyhawk lineup at top
BY M~KCO SANTANA

SI'OIITS U>flOR

·me Tenness«-Marrin

Skyhawks

were w1beaten in the Ohio Valley

Conkrena: heading into this weekends
series against the Panthers at Coaches
Stadiwn.
But Eastern neutralized the top of
me order and pulled off a sweep of a
Saturday doubleheader ro drop the
Skyhawks to 3--2 in conferena: play.
Skyhawks lcadoffhitrc:r, second baseman Chad Groen, finished the day 0for-8 while the No.2 hitter, a:nrc:r fielder Zach Dean, \v.JS O-for-6.
'"We've got to get so~e production
out of those guys." saki Skyhawk head
ooach Bubba Cares after Sarurday's
games.
Groen entered the series hitting .283
but could not get on base. In the second
game, Groen sauck out twia: after aying ro lead off the first inning wim a
bun c.
The key sequence of the second
game came in the bottom of the second
inning.
With the bases loaded and nobody
out, the Skyhawks had the top of the
order corning up.
Tennessee-Martin had the Panthers
on the ropes. and scuting pitcher Mike
Mann~ was st.rllf,gling with his pitch
count already in the fiftic:s.
Green came up and on the fourth
pitch. grounded the 0011 to third baseman Ryan Campbell. Campbdl threw
home and forced out the runner.
Dean followed and hn a fly ball to
a:nrcr fidd that w.J.S too shallow m score
the runntt.
When shortStop Lance ~neon

popped out to the first baseman. the
Skyhawks lost their chance.
"It's a siruarion when: we had some
opportunities to take advantage of and
score some runs," Cares said.
T~-Marrin would evenrually
take a 4-0 lead, but the Panthers rallied
late to win the game 5-4.
Cares had a simple explanation for
Satu!day's loss. Bur the lack of production at the top of the order was something char he knew had to be changed.
..They played beuer than we did,"
Cares said. "You hope you don't do
that."
Baseball Notes: Second baseman
Blake Meyer aa:omplished a feat chat
he wasn't trying foL In the top of the
sixth inning, Tenness«-Manin left
fielder Blake Martin hir a sofi ground
ball to second base. Meyer bobbled the
ball and when he picked it up. he threw
the ball away to commit two errors on
the same play. Two runs scored on the
play and the Skybawks scored four in
the inning.
Catcher Jason Cobb threw out center fidder Zach Dean aying to steal in
the third inning. It was the first runner
chat Cobb has thrown our this season
after 11 suc:ccssful srolen bases against
him. Last season, Cobb threw our two
of the 16 runners chat tried ro steal.
Freshman center 6dder Bret
NomrDC'JlSIOO collapsed to the ground
as he left the batters box in the bottom
of the fourth inning. Nommenson
grounded out to second base on the
play. Head coach J101 Schmitt said after
the game he was not sure what had happened. Nommenson is hitting 299 fur
the season and has two outfield assists.

But his luck ran our in the top of
the fourth.
The Skyhawks loaded the bases on
two walks and a throwing error by
Manns.
Schmi£Z turned to his bullpen and
brought in Kenny Firlit. Firlit
walked the fiiSt bauer he faced to
force in a run and make the score 20.

CARRIE H O l liS 'THE IWLY tASliRN NEWS

Junior pitcher Brandon Murphy throws to ltoiDe apiDif Teaneuee-Martin
SattardaJ at Coaches StllliiiiL llllrphy aDowd three hits aad one naa wtdle
pickina up hit first win of the season.

M-BASKETBALL: NCAA TOURNAMmT

UCLA, Florida took different roads to title game
T HE Assoo.-.no PRFSS

INDIANAPOUS - UClA had Bill
Walton, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and all
those championship banners. Florida
had Vernon Maxwdl and Nonn Sloan.
Different programs on opposite
coasts with divergent histories play for
the national champion.'ihip Monday
night, cbough the game is more than
that.
E~'tll with a pair of "power" pn>grams going at it, this game offers yet
another reminder ofhow the sua:css of
)~ no longer guaranrecs anything for today and how dynasties have
been replaad by parity in college basketball.
"Are we a basketball school the way
Kenrucky and Indiana are?" Florida
athlecic director Jeremy Foleysaid. "Nor
yet. That's the goal. Will we get there?
That's the gool15 years from now."
Getting there is the goal ~ days.
Staying there isn't possible in the way it
was when John Wooden ooached. No
longer, in this era of ESPN, MU and
AOL. em a great coach like Woodc:n sit
in his offia: and expect great players to
come.
Still, no one has ever doubted
Ua.A's starus as a basketball school.
Flevc:n national ticks can do chat for a
program. And while the Bruins still use
the success of yesterday to build on
today, their dynasty is long gone.
Ua.A is closer to its last losing season (11-18 in 2003-04) than its last

..

~

.·t'

...

MAaK C O RN Eli SONIKRT

OCU't Anoalfflalo tries to Oltnla LSII't DanMD l.u.lrt dlrilc tH sellifiuiJ
of tilt F1al F01r Sattray at tilt RCA 1... illt. .aapolis. TH lnill wil...t
F1orWa for tilt fint filii ewr ill tilt TCMUUMtt't o,._,ioeMip , ....
national ride (1995, behind Ed
O'Bannon and Tyus Edney). Ofu:n in
the m::eot past. the history of UOA
has p~ into the expectations more
than the t3lent levd.
Coach Ben Howland, in his third
year, got the Bruins back to the top not

Eastern
sweeps
Saturday's
dou bleheader

by riding Wooden's roa.rt3ils. He did it
the same way Billy Donovan did it at
Florida. or Billy Gillispie at Texas A&M
or Jim I...a.rranaga at George Mason:
R«ruiting. sdling. building a ream in
his own image, not what someone else
thinks it should be.

"With winning. players are going to
want to come ro UCLA again," said
Mike Warren, the captain of the tide
reams in 1%7 and '68. "Now, will we
win 10 championships? I don't think
so. But will we become: a solid program
again? No question. ..
One of the few times these teams,
who have never p~. inrerseacd was
when Howland won a m::ruiting barrie
against florida to get guard Jordan
F.mnar. Tbe lAkid saw big tl~ happening with the Gators, but reali:z.ed he
CX>U1d be part of a rebuilding p~
closer to home.
"Why go fanway ifyou can have at
lease the same type of siruacion at
home?" Howland said.
While no one would ever blame a
kid for staying near home to attend
Ua..A, committing to Florida was anything but trendy before Donovan
arrivOO. Though the head Gators are
loath to admit it, florida is a football
school. Its few moments of suc.ccss in
hoops were always overshadowed by
something:
Maxwell rook the Gators to the tournament for the first rime in the late '80s,
bur that experience was tainred by a
drug scandal.
Sloan, wbo·left his second Stint as
Florida's coach in the aftermath of the
Maxwell troubles, was replaced briefly
by Don DeVoe, who called himsdf"a
no-nonsense guy in a nonsense pn>gram." DeVoe lasted about nine
months.

.
.....

After a popout co Huber, center
fidder Bret Nommenson got a great
jump on a line drive to left-center
6dd by Blake Turner.
At the last second, Nommenson
launched into the air and snagged
the ball.
"I got a linJe nervous when I knew
I had to dive, " Nommenson said.
After a single drove in the fourth
Skyhawk run, Gunosch took over.
Gunosch, who had been struggling with an earned run average
over 9.00. entered and pitched 2 1/3
hicless innings. He struck our two
and walked two.
"It was nice to see him ready ro
throw," Nommenson said. "'We
backed him up."
Gunosch had been losing his confidence but regained it for the game
Saturday.
"It's in the back of my head sometimes," he said. "I wanted to go our
there and get the job done. 1 wanted
to show coach I can shut the door
down when 1 have to."
The Panthers nexr game is a nonconference game against Olivet
Nazarene on Tuesday at Coaches
Stadium. FIISt pitch is slated for 3
p.m.

SANTANA:
CONnNt•ru rROM r.-a 10

Atmospher e
unique to
Fi nal Four
weekend
Fan Fest is hard to compare to.
There is no way a midseason game
against Tennessee State can compare to a pep rally two days before
the national semifinals.
When there are four bands, four
cheerleading squads and four mascots at all corners of a basketball
court, the noise is incredible and
infectious.
A break-dancing Bruin, a Gator
doing the shimmy and even George
Mason's mascot, Gunsron, who
really looks like they just bought
the outfit at a thrift shop, just do
more for fan interest than a squad
that runs our of T-shi.rts after the
Panthers hit their third 3-pointer.
But maybe if someday lan£Z
Arena is consistencly filled, there
will be more enthusiasm, and f.uu
can enjoy themselves as if there really was a national semifinal game on
the horizon.

Marro Santana is a sophomore jour-

Miirm major. Ht can bt TtJJChtd at
masanf4M@tiu.tdu.

....-.
..·.·.. . . .·...... . ..........
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MLB OPENING DAY

SWEEP:

Teams gear up for '06 campaign
THl As!>OCIAT£0 PRESS

Barry Bonds will be back in San
Francisco's opening-day outfield,
President Bush will take the mound in
Cincinnati and Philaddphia's Jimmy
RoUins will cry to extend his 36-game
hitting streak as the major league season swin~ into full action Monday.
A linle more than five months afier
winning their first World Series ricle
sino: 1917, the Chicago White Sox
began the major league season at
home Sunday night against
Oeveland.
But baseball openers an: supposed
ro be played on sunny spring after.
noons, so for many fans Monday is

PAGE 11

the day to cdebrare. There will be 13
openers, starting with Washington's
game at the New York Meu and ending with the New York Yankees' West
Coast night game at Oakland.
Rollins tries co keep his streak alive
when the Phillies open up at home
against St. Louis, and Seattle's Kenji
Johjima will become the first Japanese
catcher in the majors when the
Mariners play the visiting Los Angdes

Angds.
•
Rod, white and blue bunting will be
our, hot d~ will be grilled and beers
passed around the stands.
"The grass seems greener, the colors
an: brighter," Colorado Rockies manager Clint Hurdle said Sunday at

CoNnNUID 120\.1 FIG!:

11

Denver's Coors Field.
Aficr another winter dominated by
steroids and 6 I /2 weeks of spring
training punctuated by the 6rsr World
Baseball Oassic.. baseball returns for
another long season of 162 games
over 183 days. Ir's the first year of testing for amphetamines, so players may
be downing extra coffee ro perk up.
No extra adrenaline is needed for
the openers, however.
Bonds' alleged regime of perform·
ancc-cnhancing drugs was the subject
of a new book that caused commissioner Bud Selig to launch an investigation into steroids last week that will
be headed by fonner Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell.

TENNIS AT MOREHEAD STATE

Eastern men get first OVC win
Women still winless in conference action
BY )0£ WALTASTI
~ TAif ~£PORTER

The men's tennis team earned
their first Ohio Valley Conference
win with a 4-3 victory Friday afternoon against the Eagles of
Morehead Scare.
Afrer losing the doubles point the
Panthers rallied to cake four of the
six singles matches and earn their
first conference win.
The men (7-7. l-3 OVC) could
not use their momemum from
Friday to win their second OVC
march, losing 5-2 at Eastern
Kentucky on S.uurday.
Freshman Jordan Nestrud had
another srrong wct:kend, wmning
both of his single:; and doubles
matches.
His 6-0, 6-0 win at No. 6 singles
against Morehead's Marrin Dorcich
clinched Friday's victory for the
Panthers.
Head coach John Blackburn
chinks Nestrud put everything
together this weekend.
"Jordan played very confident
tennis, very tactically sound,"
Blackburn said. "He was focused
and played extremely well when the
pressure was on him and the match
was down to the wire."
Nestrud also had the only singles

win for either rhe men or the won at No. 1 singles 6-3, 7-5, and
women at the Marrin Hall Tennis Mamberova won at No. 2 singles in
Courcs of EKU, beating the the toughest match-up of the weekColonels Billy Pfaffinger in straight end againsr Eagles freshman
Fernanda Chiaparini (3-6, 6-1, 10sees, 6-1, 6-2.
Nestrud and feUow freshman Vu.k 8).
Milicevic formed a strong tandem at
In the 6nal four singles matches,
No. 3 doubles, winning both of however, the Panther women could
their matches chis weekend.
ger only one more victory.
The duo rook both of their douWirrz won at No.4 singles.8-2 in
bles matches with 8-3 victories.
a march chat was cur short due ro
Nestrud's singles win and doubles rime constraints and because
victory gave the Panthers both of Morehead had already clinched the
victory with four points.
their points in the 5·2 loss.
Despite the losses by rhe women,
The Eastern women did not have
Blackburn thinks his depth will
quire the weekend rhe men did.
The women's ream lost 4-3 at improve.
"I don't think our depth is a big
Morehead on Friday. The Panthers
were then swept 7-0 by EKU on problem," he said. "Some of our
Sarurday.
girls are just now starring intensive
The women did not WID a smgle training and I have been very proud
set in singles action against the of how rapidly Cristina (Carillo)
Colonels, losing all six marches in and Sam (Lininger) are improving."
The women (3-11 , 0-4) will get a
straight sets.
The only win of the match came chance to break their conference
at No. 1 doubles with a 9-7 victory futility against Austin Peay Tuesday
by the pair of junior Madina afternoon.
The Panthers will play their thirdMamberova and senior Jill Wirrz..
The day before at Morehead, the of-five home marches when the
women performed better but still Governors and Lady Governors
could not get enough wins at the come to Eastern for a 2:30 match·
bottom levels ofsingles play, a prob- up ar the Darling Courts.
The Austin Peay men and women
lem that has been plaguing them all
season.
are both coming off losses to
Sophomore Sandra Sasidharan Tennessee Tech.

j

CAaa11 HOlLIS!lliE ONLY EASTERN NEWS

Senior third baseman Rachel Karos warms up between innincs durinc the
Pantbers' came with IUPUI Wednesday at Williams Field. Karos had two hits in
bstera's 6-3 lou to Jacksonville State on Sunday, extendinc ber hHtinc
streak to 11 pmu - tbe loncest in school history.

Karos keeps swinging a hot bat;
hitt-ing streak t--eaches 17 games
Karos was one Eastern player who
produced offensively this weekend.
With thl' two hits she collected in
Sunday's loss, the senior now has a
17-game hining streak. h is the
longest in the history of the program.
"My confidence is much higher
this year," said Karos, who is hitting
a team-leading .404. "In the past,
when I was in a slump, my head kept
me in that slump."
All rhree Eastern pitchers,
Kathleen Jacoby, Karyn Mackie and
Ashley Condon saw action this
weekend. Jacoby and Mackie, who
had a combined 19 complete games
heading into the JSU series, did nor
finish any of the three games they
started.
"The pitchers had a rough day on

Saturday," Schuene said. "But they
bounced back" Mackie lasted only
rwo innings in game cwo Saturday,
surrendering 3 runs (2 earned) on 5
hits.
Jacoby hung around for 4 2/3
innin~ on Saturday, before depart·
ing after allowing 5 runs on 6 hits.
Schuette said that the series with
JSU was a good challenge for her
team.
"It was good riming in the season
to f.tce them," she said. "Hopefully
we'll sec: them later in the year in the
(OVC) tournament."
"We're srill a contender in chis
conference," Karos said.
McGinnis agrees.
"They made us fight for everything." she said.

j
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BASEBALL VS. TENNESSEE-MARTIN

OFF THE
BENCH
MARCO 5-'NTANA
s·~"''~ mml~

There's no
'Madness'
in our town
INDIANAPOLIS-Thousands
of fans have descended on
Indianapolis ro watch the Final
Four of the: NCAA toumamc:nt.
The semifinal games took
place Saturday, and the championship game will be tonight at
8:18p.m.
I still don't know why they don't
jUSt go to 8:1 S or 8:20. But that is
a different story.
The nearly wc:dc-long celebration that began with Fan Fest on
Thursday has created a Super
Bowl-type annosphcre.
The major thing of the Fan Fest.
and the cvenr many f.ans pointed at
a their f.avorire. was the Bank of
the Bands.
The cvenr &anucd all four of
the teams' bands, as wdJ as mascots and cheerleaders. As expected,
che UClA Bruins' cheerleaders
~the best.
Of course, they may have been
the best because not many people
really rook the effort of taking their
eyes off of them long enough to sec
jUSt how good the other cheerleaders were.
What the event did was make
me realize just how weak Eastern's
f.m support really is.
Naturally, if Eastern was in the
Fmal Four, and it took a lot to put
those words down on paper without laughing. the support would
be there.
But because we realize our reams
will never be at national championship levels, it would make sense
that we support them whenever
they see even minimal levels ofsuccess.
The women's basketball team
was Ohio Valley \..onfl"rt'na tournament bound. But, in their second-to-last home game, only 395
fans showed up.
Even that number is a licde suspicious as there did not seem to be
anywhere near that amount at
LmrzArena.
When the football ream hosted
a Division 1-M playoff game-just four games away from a
national
championshi~the
Southern Illinois fans nearly outnumbered Panthers fans.
The easy explanation is that it
was ·Ibanksgiving week. But last I
heard, it was Thanksgiving week at
Southern Illinois at that rime as
wdl.
SEE SANTANA PAC£ 10
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Errors cost Panthers' sweep
Eastern struggles in the field and can't ride momentum
BY

MAitco SANTANA

SPORTS EDITOR

Second baseman Blake Meyer had
more errors than assists Sunday.
Tennessee-Martin scored four
unearned runs on the day and capitalized on four Panther errors,
including three by Meyer, to salvage
the final game of che weekend series

8-5.
"We gave them this win," said
head coach Jim Schmitz.
Eastern held a 4-1 lead heading
into the sixth inning and was in posi-

tion to finish off a sweep of the
Skyhawks, who entered the weekend
3-0 in the conference.
Chris Vaculik entered the game
after starting pitcher Drew Gierich
loaded the bases with one out.
Left fielder Blake Turner hir a soft
ground ball to Meyer. Meyer bobbled the ball and then threw it past
first baseman Erik Huber. The
Skyhawks scored rwo runs, and
Meyer was charged with rwo errors
on the play.
Schrnicz poinred to the Panthers
leaving 11 runners on base as anoth-

er reason for Eastern's third Ohio Brandon Murphy pitched a comValley Conference loss.
plete game in the opening 6-1 win.
"He was magnificent," catcher
But the weekend series provided
SchnUrz with plency of positives.
Jason Cobb said of Murphy after the
Keiji Szalo and Erik Huber drove the first game.
ball much better this weekend, he said.
Cobb drove in rwo runs in that
On Saturday, the Panthers swept the game and hit his first home run of
Skyhawks by taking advanrage of the season.
ln the second game, relief pitcher
opportunities that were presented.
They left just five runners on while Alex Gurtosch held the Skyhawks
Uf-Manin left 12 runners on base.
scoreless after starting pitcher Mike
Although they walked 11 barters Manns gor in and out of aouble
in Saru.rday's second game, the throughout the first three innings.
Panthers still'managed a 5-4 comefrom-behind vietory after junior
SEE HOME PAGE 10

SOnBALL AT JACKSONVILLE STATE

Panthers swept at JSU, drop in OVC standings
Bv MAlT OANIE\5

ASSOOAll: SPORTS EDITOR

•

Jacksonville State showed why it
was the Ohio Valley Conference pre-season tavorite to win the league.
The Gamecocks. last year's regular
season champions, used saong pitching &om senior Christine Pierce and
six home runs to claim a series sweep
from Eastern this weekend in
Jacksonville, Ala.
"(Saturday) we didn't come out to
play," said Panther head coach Kim
Schuette. "We were intimidated before
we started playing. and you can't do
that in softbalL You always have ro be
ready to play...
After dropping both of Sarurday's

games 5-l. the Panthers led 3-2 in
Sunday's game heading into the bottom of the fifth. JSU then responded
and came through with three runs,
including a solo home run by first
baseman lauren Howarth.
The Gamecocks (25-10, 7-3 ovq
added an insurance run in the sixth ro
expand the lead co 6-3.
"This ~d was big for us," said
JSU head coach Jana McGinnis. '"We
jUSt hadn't been playing to our capabil"
10es.

..

Trailing by three in the top of the
scventh, Eastern did not go away quietly, as the game-eying run was ar the
plate with two OUts.
But junior Sandyn Short hit into a
fiddet's choice to end the game and

any chance of an Eastern rally.
"(Sunday) we showed up and we're
in a dogfight," Schue£te said.
Pierce, a 6-foor-1 inch righthander,
pitched rwo complete games this
weekend. Schuette said that the senior
throws che ball harder than moSt of the
pitchers Eastern will see this year.
"With a pitcher like that you have
to put the ball in play and we didn't do
that," she said.
Eastern (21-13-1. 4-5) was limited
to six hits in both gamo Sarurday, as
Pierce t:bn:w a four-hi£ter in game one.
Teammate Carty Kellam, the
OVC's pitcher of the year last year, is
slowly working her way back into the
rotation, McGinnis said. She followed
Pierce's performancr with a two-hit

complete game in the second game.
"Pierce has really taken that challenge and taken us on our back,"
McGinnis said. "The door has opened
for her and now she has stepped

through."
Third baseman Rachd Karos said
Pierce moved the ball a lot, forcing the
Panthers to adjust throughout the
series.
"She was exrremely confident,"
Karns said.
Eastern did adjUSt ro Pien:cs pitching in Sundays game, rattling off eighr
hits while scoring three runs, but the
Gamecock hitting was tOO much
Schuette's ream.
SEE

SWEEP PAGE 11

